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Objective

A key challenge in improving life-long learning, employee flexibility, and skill-matching is the assessment of workplace relevant competencies and the planning of individual learning paths for career development. The aim of this project is to develop a personalised learning environment for career development. The environment will provide assessment of transversal competencies and social capital to highlight learning opportunities for career development. It will combine this with personalised visualisations of potential career paths to inform and guide learners towards realistic and attainable careers. DEVELOP will:

- Use social network analysis to assess social capital that has been built among colleagues
- Assess transversal competencies such as leadership and collaboration, using game-based assessment techniques combined with social network analysis evidence
- Apply AI planning techniques to recommend learning opportunities for career development
- Create interfaces for employees and HR to aid both career awareness and talent management within an organisation
- Support internal mobility of employees and better skill-matching to increase employee engagement and reduce attrition rates
- Consider diverse sources of social network evidence including enterprise social networks, email, and self-
reporting tools
- Gain end-user trust by providing clear informed consent and transparent data privacy

DEVELOP will deliver an adaptive learning environment that dynamically tailors the exploration, comprehension, and planning of learning opportunities and career paths in medium and large companies. It will aid employee learning through reflection on transversal competencies and social capital, as key enablers of career development. DEVELOP will use a close academic-industry collaboration to deliver new tools and methods for learning technology vendors. These tools and methods will be informed by, and evaluated with end-users across ICT and Financial Services.
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